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• You will no doubt have seen the attached Sunday Times front page
report on rating reform, quoting a letter from your office. I wonder
if you think it would be sensible for us to have a copy of this letter
for guidance in dealing with correspondence on rating reform? If so,
would you be so kind as to let me have a copy?

Derek Howe Es7
Political Office
10 Downing Street
LONDON
SW1A
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BRITAIN'S 5.6 million mort-

gage holders face an unexpected

£200 million tax- bill this year.

The new levy, to repay exces-

sive mortgage tax relief given

last year, is now hitting wage

packets, reducina consumer

spending and thus'holding back

economic recovery.
News of the surprise' claw-

back emerged last week with the

publication of a letter from

Nicholas Ridley, the Treasury

financial secretary, to all MPs,

explaining recent ,..hanges in

income tax.
The letter follov.er! a deluge

of complaints to the inland

revenue by taxpa  .ers querying

an unexpectedly sharp drop in

their take-home pav in April.

However, the scale of the

clawback became clear only on

Fnday, when the Treasury

centirmeci .to The Sunday

or gage holders
get £200m tax bill

to 12 per cent in August last

year, and again from 12 per cent

to 10 per cent in November.

However, the inland revenue

decided to delay adjusting

PAYE codes to claw back the

excess until the 1933/4 financial

year. So it was April before the

taxpayer felt the effects.
They are quite substantial.

On average, it will cost even:-

one with a mortgage about 1:36

extra in taxes this year to

last year's excess. FOr a taxpaer

with the averase new mortguge

last year of l 6,000 and a versge

gross earnings of nearly f.19 )

week, the increased tax will be

£1.50 a week.
For a single person with a

new mortgage, the repaymunts

will more than cancel out the

by David Lipsey _
The revelation 't . £200

million is involved in the

clawback was last night causing

many City economic forecasters -

to rem back their assessment of

the likely pace of economic,

recovery next year. It -Means

that in the last financial year, -

consumers - were given . £200

million extra to spend, artifici-

ally boosting demand. There

will now be a corresponding

reduction.
The net downward swing in

spending power this year

compared with last is, about

E400 million. This is equivakmt

to 0.2 per cent of consumer

expenditure.
.--,!:owing for -multiplier"

effects, w.n.reby less spendip';

une part of the economy leads

by a chain reaction to less

spending ia ether pans, this

could reduce economic growth

t;-:;s y.ar by 'It per cent over
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